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Abstract: The effect of external-recycle operations on the thermal performance of double-pass
cross-corrugated solar air heaters (SAH) under different operating conditions was investigated
experimentally and theoretically. Additionally, the simultaneous ordinary equations were solved
analytically for each proposed configuration. Four recycling types are introduced for improving the
solar thermal performance with different external recycle processes, which are expected to enhance
the heat transfer coefficient with a convective turbulent flow between the air and the absorber in the
present study. Using recycling double-pass operations, two processes were conducted sequentially:
air first flowed over the sinusoidal corrugated absorber plate and then flowed back later over the
transverse sinusoidal corrugated bottom plate. Improved device performance was achieved due to
the doubled heat transfer area over and under the corrugated absorber plate, from which both the
sinusoidal cross-corrugated absorber plate and bottom plate enhanced turbulent intensity. Theoretical
predictions and experimental results both indicated that the recycle ratio increased with the SAH
thermal efficiency for all proposed designs. The results show a higher heat transfer efficiency for
the proposed four configurations using wavelike corrugated plates compared to those conducted in
single-pass and flat-plate absorber plates with up to a maximum 133% (from 0.301 to 0.703) increment.
The optimal device performance was examined for all external-recycle configurations under the
same working dimensions and operational conditions. The best configuration for optimal thermal
performance was the device that lengthened the air flow pathway and increased the air velocity
within the collector; thus, a higher heat transfer rate was accomplished. The evaluation of increments
in the power consumption and of the heat-transfer efficiency enhancement together determined the
optimal design based on an economic consideration across various configurations of cross-corrugated
double-pass devices.

Keywords: collector thermal efficiency; double-pass operation; solar air collector; external recycle;
cross-corrugated module

1. Introduction

Solar energy is becoming more available and favorable [1] among many new energy
options used by human beings. Solar collectors may be the simplest type of the heat
exchanger, which act as a blackbody for receiving worldwide sources of distant solar
radiation to convert solar energy over an absorber plate into thermal energy; they have been
used widely in many countries to warm water or air [2]. The simplest designs of the flat-
plate solar collector for transforming the form of energy are widely implemented in space
heating [3], food dehydration and the drying of crops [4], and industrial technologies [5].
Many improved devices have taken design parameters into account. Razika et al. [6] and
Al-Kayiem and Yassen [7] discussed the inclination angle for the absorption–convection
heat transfer mechanism. Das et al. [8] and El-Sebaii and Al-Snani [9] investigated the
effects of using absorber plates coated with various selective coating materials on the
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collector performance. Vaziri et al. [10] presented the collector thermal performances of
perforated glazed solar air heaters with different inner collector colors. Fudholi et al. [11]
and Gupta and Kaushik [12] developed the potential improvement of a solar collector
based on energy and exergy analyses.

The main issues of using conventional solar collectors are low convective heat-transfer
coefficients due to a viscous laminar sub-layer in the turbulent boundary layer nearby the
absorber plate surface as well as the constrained heat-transfer area owing to the economic
viewpoint of the capital cost. Turbulence promoters have the potential to overcome these
two restrictions, and should be realized by demolishing the laminar sub-layer to create
effective momentum exchange and enlarging the heat transfer area to increase the thermal
performance. Configurations of design principles attain augmented heat transfer char-
acteristics [13,14] by using different techniques to obtain a higher turbulent intensity, as
documented extensively in the literature, such as an extended heat-transfer area using
v-grove flow channels [15], various fin shapes [16], thin ribs [17] and baffles [18], and
the destroyed laminar sub-layer using flow turbulence with vortex generators [19,20],
surface roughening on the absorber plate [21], packing wire mesh [22] and porous medium
materials [23], and recycling operations [24].

An alternative approach may be able to enhance the collector thermal efficiency
using corrugated/grooved absorber surfaces [25,26] under double passing [27,28] to heat
the air twice in flowing channels before exiting the collector. Naphon et al. [29] and
Qin et al. [30] explored the heat transfer rate and pressure drop in V-type corrugated
channels. Moreover, a corrugated absorber surface has been demonstrated to extract more
thermal heat from solar collectors [31], although the power required at the expense of
the power consumption due to increases in friction loss also increased. Optimizing the
collector thermal performance in double-pass solar air collectors is achieved by operating
various flow configurations of different external-recycle types in more efficient designs of
thermal energy systems. External recycling with air recirculation operating at simultaneous
concurrent- and countercurrent-flow streams produces remixing effects and increases the
fluid velocity. Thus, a higher convective heat-transfer coefficient is obtained, comparable to
that of the single-pass operation, although accompanied by some undesirable defects [32].

Four recycle-type designs proposed for comparisons in the present study include
both advantageous effects in promoting the turbulent intensity enhancement within cross-
corrugated solar air collectors and in operating double-pass devices with external recycling.
It is believed that assessing the availability of such comparisons presented here for recy-
cling operations in cross-corrugated solar air collectors is the value of this work. It will
contribute to designing and examining the economic meaning of solar air collectors when
considering both heat-transfer efficiency improvements and power consumption incre-
ments. The purpose of the present study is to develop the optimal design experimentally
and theoretically and identify the best operational conditions such as the recycle ratio and
air mass flow rate. The corrugated absorber configurations investigated in our previous
study [33] showed that a significant enhancement of the thermal performance of solar air
collectors was achieved. This motivated us to introduce various external-recycle operations
to resolve the disadvantages of remixing effects and preserve the advantages of convective
turbulent flows in the conventional flat-plate solar air heater upgraded through examining
various configurations and operating conditions. The experimental results and theoretical
predictions provide an economic evaluation of the technical feasibility to support the
appropriate selection of its practical application.

2. The Flow Configurations and Theoretical Formulations

The new recycling double-pass solar air heater design uses a sinusoidal corrugated
absorber plate to divide the air flowing conduit into two channels (above and below the
wavelike absorber plate) and weld a sinusoidal corrugated bottom plate of the lower
channel as well, as illustrated by the schematic side view in Figure 1 for the recycling
double-pass solar air collector. The various flow configurations with external recycling
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is obvious, and this can be significantly beneficial for absorbing solar heat due to the
convective heat-transfer coefficient enlargement on the absorber surface to the air. However,
the flow types of various external recycles can be modified to examine the turbulent
intensity on the absorber plate as well as the Nusselt number. In the present study, various
external-recycle configurations for comparisons are presented, designed to evaluate the
heat transfer efficiency.
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Figure 1. A schematic drawing of a recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air heater.

Type A: Internal recycling at the upper channel
A collector of 30 cm long, 30 cm wide with 5 cm and 3.9 cm in height is considered,

which is divided into an open conduit by inserting a sinusoidal corrugated absorber plate
of negligible thickness and thermal resistance. As an illustration of Type A in Figure 2, prior
to entering the lower channel for the second time, the fluid with air mass flow rate ṁ and
temperature Ti is well mixed with the fluid exiting from the upper channel by the air mass
flow rate of recycling Rṁ and Tb,0, directed to the upper channel, which is controlled by
means of an appropriate pump situated at the beginning of the lower channel. The purpose
of this recycling loop is to heat the air flowing twice through the channels of the solar air
collector, and thus, the double-pass operation is then repeated. Various external-recycle
types designed in this study, with a Type A schematic presented in Figure 2.
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Balancing energy with the energy-flow diagram present for a finite fluid element of the
absorber plate, the glass cover, the bottom plate, and the air flowing into both channels is
demonstrated in Figure 3. All the coefficients for various heat-transfer parts of the solar air
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heater are consolidated in the thermal resistance network. By following the same procedure
performed in our previous work [33] and rearranging with ξ = z/L, one obtains

d(Tb(ξ)− Ts)

dξ
= B1[Tb(ξ)− Ts] + B2[Ta(ξ)− Ts] + B3 (1)

d(Ta(ξ)− Ts)

dξ
= B4[Tb(ξ)− Ts] + B5[Ta(ξ)− Ts] + B6 (2)
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Solar air collectors are different from common heat exchangers, in that the solar
radiant energy is transferred from the top side of the device. Therefore, the two side-
wall boundaries are adiabatic. The width, which is of the same order as the length of
the collector, is relatively large in dimension; therefore, the effects of the two side-wall
boundaries are not significant. These considerations lead to the assumption of negligible
end effects from the two side walls. The same assumption was taken into account by Duffie
and Beckman [34]. The analytical solutions of the temperature distributions in the flowing
direction to this recycling double-pass device of Type A were obtained by transforming
Equations (1) and (2) into a pair of differential operator equations with the use of the
following boundary conditions:

ξ = 1,Ta(1) = Ta,L Tb(1) = Tb,L and Ta,L = Tb,L (3)

ξ = 0,Ta(0) = Ta,0 =
Ti + RTb(0)

1 + R
(4)

Temperature distributions were solved by substituting the boundary conditions, Equa-
tions (3) and (4), into Equations (1) and (2), and producing Equations (5) and (6) for two
channels, respectively. The solutions of temperature distributions were associated with the
two distinct roots, Y1 and Y2, of two simultaneous linear ordinary differential equations.
There were two undetermined coefficients, C1 and C2, which was also the case when
following the same mathematical treatment performed previously [33]:

Ta(ξ) = C1eY1ξ + C2eY2ξ +
B3B4 − B1B6

B1B5 − B2B4
+ Ts (5)

Tb(ξ) =
Y1 − B5

B4
C1eY1ξ +

Y2 − B5

B4
C2eY2ξ +

B2B6 − B3B5

B1B5 − B2B4
+ Ts (6)

Y1 =

[
(B1 + B5) +

√
(B1 − B5)

2 + 4B2B4

]
/2 (7)
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Y2 =

[
(B1 + B5)−

√
(B1 − B5)

2 + 4B2B4

]
/2 (8)

C1 =
B4

F1

(F2 − F3)
(

RI2 − RI2eY2 − B4
)
− F2 I2eY2

I1 I2R(eY1 − eY2)− B4(I1eY1 − I2eY2)
(9)

C2 =
B4

F1

(F2 − F3)
(

B4 + RI1eY1 − I1R
)
+ F2 I1eY1

I1 I2R(eY1 − eY2)− B4(I1eY1 − I2eY2)
(10)

in which:
F1 = B1B5 − B2B4, F2 = B3B4 − B1B6 and F3 = B2B6 − B3B5 (11)

I1 = Y1 − B4 − B5 and I2 = Y2 − B4 − B5 (12)

Detailed derivations of these two simultaneous system equations with all the coef-
ficients Bi, Gi, Yi and Ci are expressed with the convective heat-transfer coefficients, loss
coefficients, and physical properties in Figure 2 for Type A as follows:

B1 =
hbG1 + h′bhr,p−c1G1G4 + h′bG4Uc1−s

Mb,A/Ac
(13)

B2 =
hbG2 + h′bhr,p−c1G2G4

Mb,A/Ac
(14)

B3 =
hbG3 + h′bhr,p−c1G3G4

Mb,A/Ac
(15)

B4 =
haG6 + h′ahr,p−RG6G7

Ma,A/Ac
(16)

B5 =
haG5 + h′ahr,p−RG5G7 − haG7UB−s

Ma,A/Ac
(17)

B6 =
haG3 + h′ahr,p−RG3G7

Ma,A/Ac
(18)

G1 = −(ha + UT + UB)/(ha + hb + UT + UB) (19)

G2 = ha/(ha + hb + UT + UB) (20)

G3 = I0αpτ2
g /(ha + hb + UT + UB) (21)

G4 =
(
h′b + hr,p−c1 + Uc1−s

)−1 (22)

G5 = −(hb + UT + UB)/(ha + hb + UT + UB) (23)

G6 = hb/(ha + hb + UT + UB) (24)

G7 =
(
h′a + hr,p−R + UB−s

)−1 (25)

in which the radiation through both the inner cover and outer cover to the ambient air with
heat transfer coefficients in all the constants Bi, Gi, Yi and Ci are calculated by empirical
expressions [34,35]:

UT =

 (Tp,m/520)[
(Tp,m−T0)

2+(1+0.089hw−0.1166hwε p)(1+0.07866×2)

]0.43(1−100/Tp,m) +
1

hw


−1

+
σ(Tp,m+T0) (T2

p,m+T2
0 )

(εp+1×0.00591hw)
−1

+[2×2+(1+0.089hw−0.1166hwεp)(1+0.07866×2)−1+0.133εp]/εg−2

(26)
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1
Uc1−s

= 1
hw+hr,c2−s

+ 1
hc1−c2+hr,c1−c2

= 1
(2.8+3.0V)+εgσ

(
T2

c2,m+T2
0

)
(Tc2,m+T0)

+ 1

1.25(Tc1,m−Tc2,m )0.25+
σ

(
T2

c1,m
+T2

c2,m

)
(Tc1,m+Tc2,m)

(1/εg)+(1/εg)−1

(27)

The forced convective heat-transfer coefficient between two cross-corrugated plates is
required to analyze the heat transfer characteristics of the solar air collector and collector-
storage walls. The average Nusselt number is an important non-dimensional parameter,
and is determined for the lower channel by the following correlation [36] for the cross-
corrugated collector:

Nua =
haDea

k
= 0.0743Re0.76

a , 3000 ≤ Rea ≤ 50, 000 (28)

Similarly, the Nusselt number in the upper channel can be estimated and developed
by the following correlation [37] as:

Nub =
hbDeb

k
= 0.1673(Ra× Cosθ)0.2917, Ra =

1
Ti

ρ2Cpgβ
(
Tpm − Tbm

)
Hc

3

kµ
(29)

whereas the equation presented by laminar flow [38] could be used:

Nu0 = 4.4 +
0.00398(0.7Re0De0/L)1.66

1 + 0.0114(0.7Re0De0/L)1.12 (30)

in which the hydraulic mean diameter denotes the hydraulic diameter of the absorber
channel for calculating the Reynolds number, which is expressed in terms of characteristic
lengths of the working dimensions in double-pass operations, Dea and Deb, and in single-
pass operations, De0, respectively:

Dea =
2WHg

W + Hg
, Deb =

2WHc

W + Hc
, De0 =

2W
(

Hg + Hc
)(

W + Hg + Hc
) (31)

where Hg is the average gap between the absorber plate and the bottom plate, and Hc
is the average gap thickness between the inner cover and the absorber plate, and the
average velocities of the lower and upper channels and the Reynolds numbers for both
channels are:

v0 =

.
m

(Hg + Hc)ρ
, va =

(1 + R)
.

m
Hgρ

, vb =
R

.
m

Hcρ
(32)

Re0 =
2

.
m

µ
(
W + Hg + Hc

) , Rea =
2

.
m(1 + R)

µ
(
W + Hg

) , Reb =
2

.
mR

µ(W + Hc)
(33)

Meanwhile, the collector thermal efficiency ηC,A of Type A can be combined with the
actual useful energy gained by the airflow in both channels and incident solar radiation,
and the average absorber plate temperature as well, i.e.,

ηC,A =
Qu(Useful gain of energy carried away by air)

I0 Ac(Total solar radiation incident)
=

.
mCp(Ta,L − Ti)

Ac I0
= αpτ2

g −
UL
(
Tp,m − T0

)
I0

(34)

Then, the outlet temperature of Ta,L can be calculated from Equation (5) with the use
of Equation (3):

Ta,L = Ta(1) = C1eY1 + C2eY2 − B3B4 − B1B6

B1B5 − B2B4
+ T0 (35)
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The overall heat loss coefficient UL was estimated by summing the top and bottom
loss coefficients UT and UB, respectively, and neglecting edge loss then can be expressed
as follows:

UL = UT + UB (36)

The average absorber temperature is thus obtained by equating the terms on the
right-hand side of Equation (34):

Tp,m = T0 +
(

I0τ2
g αp/UL

)
−

.
mCp(Ta,L − Ti)

AcUL
= T0 + (I0/UL)

(
τ2

g αp − ηC,A

)
(37)

The collector efficiency improvements, i.e., Id and IC,A, are evaluated by defining the
percentage of the improvement within the collector efficiency of the double-pass flat-plate
device and the present recycling double-pass cross-corrugated device (as compared to the
downward-type single-pass device) under the same working dimensions as

Id =
collector efficiency of flat-plate double-pass device, ηd

collector efficiency of downward sin gle-pass device, ηs
− 1 (38)

IC,A =
collector efficiency of double-pass cross-corrugated device, ηC,A

collector efficiency of downward sin gle-pass device, ηs
− 1 (39)

in which ηd, ηC,A and ηs denote collector efficiencies of the double-pass flat-plate, double-
pass cross-corrugated and downward-type single-pass devices, respectively.

Further collector efficiency enhancement EC,A in collector efficiency by inserting the
corrugated absorber plate in the flow channel is calculated based on the device of the
flat-plate absorber:

EC,A =
ηC,A − ηd

ηd
=

[
(ηC,A − ηs)− (ηd − ηs)

ηs

]
(ηs/ηd) = (IC,A − Id)(ηs/ηd) =

IC,A − Id
1 + Id

(40)

Type A and other external-recycle configurations are demonstrated and explained
using the boundary condition and air mass flow rate, as summarized in Table 1, and the
theoretical predictions of the collector thermal efficiency and outlet temperature are devel-
oped and listed in Table 2. Hereafter, the external-recycle types delineated in Figures 4–6
are labelled Types B, C and D, correspondingly. Similarly, two undetermined coefficients,
C1 and C2, in Equations (5) and (6) were solved and are shown in Table 3.

Table 1. Air mass flow rates and boundary conditions for Type A–D.

Flow Type Lower Channel Ma,i Upper Channel Mb,i Boundary Condition, ξ=0 Boundary Condition, ξ=1

A
.

m(1 + R)
.

m R Ta(0) = Ta,0 = Ti+RTb(0)
1+R Ta(1) = Ta,L = Tb(1) = Tb,L

B
.

m(1 + R)
.

m Ta(0) = Ta,0 = Ti+RTa(1)
1+R Ta(1) = Ta,L = Tb(1) = Tb,L

C
.

m
.

m(1 + R) Ta(0) = Ti Tb(1) = Tb,L = Ta,L+RTb(0)
1+R

D
.

m(1 + R)
.

m(1 + R) Ta(0) =
Ti+RTb(0)

1+R Ta(1) = Ta,L = Tb(1) = Tb,L

Table 2. Theoretical predictions of the collector thermal efficiency and outlet temperature for all flow types.

Flow Type Collector Thermal Efficiency Outlet Temperature

A ηC,A =
.

mCp(Ta,L−Ti)
Ac I0

= αpτ2
g −

UL(Tp,m−Ts)
I0

Ta,L = Ta(1) = C1eY1 + C2eY2 − B3B4−B1B6
B1B5−B2B4

+ Ts

B ηC,B =
.

mCp(Tb,0−Ti)
Ac I0

Tb,0 = Tb(0) = C1eY1 + C2eY2 − B3B4−B1B6
B1B5−B2B4

+ Ts

C ηC,C =
.

mCp(Tb,0−Ti)
Ac I0

Tb(1) = Tb,L = Ta,L+RTb(0)
1+R

D ηC,D =
.

mCp(Tb,0−Ti)
Ac I0

Ta(1) = Ta,L = Tb(1) = Tb,L
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Table 3. Two undetermined coefficients, C1 and C2, in Equations (5) and (6) for all flow types.

Flow Type C1 C2

A C1 = B4
F1

(F2−F3)(RI2−RI2eY2−B4)−F2 I2eY2

I1 I2R(eY1−eY2 )−B4(I1eY1−I2eY2 )
C2 = B4

F1

(F2−F3)(B4+RI1eY1−I1R)+F2 I1eY1

I1 I2R(eY1−eY2 )−B4(I1eY1−I2eY2 )

B C1 = 1
F1

I2 F2eY2+B4(F2−F3)(1+R−ReY2 )
(I1eY1−I2eY2 )(1+R)−(I1−I2)eY1 eY2 R

C2 = − 1
F1

I1 F2eY1+B4(F3−F2)(1+R−ReY1 )
(I1eY1−I2eY2 )(1+R)−(I1−I2)eY1 eY2 R

C C1 = 1
F1

B4(F2−F3)+F2eY2 (I2+H2R)−F2 H2R
eY1 (I1+H1R)−eY2 (I2+H2R)−R(H1−H2)

H1 = Y1 − B5, H2 = Y2 − B5

C2 = − 1
F1
× B4(F2−F3)+F2eY1 (I1+H1R)−F2 H1R

eY1 (I1+H1R)−eY2 (I2+H2R)−R(H1−H2)

H1 = Y1 − B5, H2 = Y2 − B5

D C1 = B4
F1

(F3−F2)(RI2eY2+B4−RI2)−F2 I2eY2

I2eY2 (B4−RI1)−I1eY1 (B4−RI2)
C2 = B4

F1

(F2−F3)(RI1eY1+B4−RI1)−F2 I1eY1

I2eY2 (B4−RI1)−I1eY1 (B4−RI2)

Type B: External recycling at the lower channel
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Furthermore, the Fanning friction factor of the recycling cross-corrugated solar air
collector would be increased due to the intensive turbulence and the recycle-effect operation.
The degree of power consumption for the flat-plate, cross-corrugated and single-pass solar
air collector are defined as Equations (41)–(43), respectively [39], as follows:

fF,j =
24
Rei

, for Rej < 2100, j = b, 0 for flat− plate device (41)

fF,j =
0.0791
Re0.25

i
, for 2100 < Rej < 100, 000, j = b, 0 for flat− plate device (42)

fF,a =
6.536

Re0.421
a

, for 3000 < Rea < 50, 000 for cross− corrugated device (43)

The recycling double-pass operations with implementing cross-corrugated absorber
plate and bottom plate are defined as:

`w f ,j =
2 fF,i v̄i

2L
De,i

, j = a, b, 0 (44)

PC,i = Ma,i`w f ,a + Mb,i`w f ,b = Ma,i

(
2 fF,av̄a

2L/Dea

)
+ Mb,i

(
2 fF,bv̄b

2L/Deb

)
, i = A, B, C, D (45)

which are associated with the hydraulic dissipated energy and the increase in power con-
sumption as compared to the downward single-pass operation Ps =

.
m`w f ,s = 2 fF,sv̄0

2L/De0.
The power consumption increments for the double-pass cross-corrugated and double-pass
flat-plate devices are defined as

IP,i =
PC,i − Ps

Ps
, i = A, B, C, D, for cross− corrugated solar air collectors (46)

IP,d =
Pd − Ps

Ps
, for double− pass flat− plate solar air collector (47)

3. Experimental Setup and Procedure

The experimental setup was fabricated, and the experimental procedure is approved
for experimental runs to establish the validity of the phenomena of the heat transfer
problems, where the collector thermal performance was examined for various configura-
tions of recycling double-pass sinusoidal cross-corrugated solar air collectors, as shown in
Figures 7–10 to represent four external-recycle types. The experimental measurements pro-
vided a set of experimental results to validate the theoretical predictions of cross-corrugated
solar air collectors.
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Figure 10. Experimental setup of a recycling cross-corrugated solar air collector (Type D).

The experimental setup of the proposed solar air collectors was 30 cm long and 30 cm
wide, and the main components of the collectors consisted of two air blowers, two glass
covers to reduce the amount of heat loss to the environment, one set of adjustable heat
sources, a sinusoidal wavelike absorber plate and a sinusoidal wavelike bottom plate. There
was an air box with a preheater, as shown in Figure 11, which was used for air distribution
and temperature regulation at the inlet of the main part of the collector, and was designed
to diminish the end effects on the velocity profile and offering a developing region in front
of the entrance, shown as part (I) in Figures 7–10. A photograph of the present experimental
device was taken and is shown in Figure 11. Each external-recycle type has been fabricated
using the same main part of the collector, except for rebuilding the connected pipes at both
inlet and outlet ends according to the external-recycle configurations in Figures 7–10 to
conduct recycling operations.
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Figure 11. A photo of the external-recycle experimental setup.

To minimize heat losses to the surroundings, the edge and bottom sides of the collector
were made of foamed plastic which acted as well-insulated walls. The upper and lower
channels of the solar air collectors were fulfilled by inserting a painted black corrugated
absorber plate between the lower glass and the sinusoidal wavelike corrugated bottom
plate, where average heights of 5 cm and 3.9 cm were created, respectively, and the air
flowed simultaneously over and under the absorber plate in a countercurrent direction.
Two perforated aluminum plates were placed perpendicular to flowing direction for proper
remixing at the inlet and the outlet of ducts. The inlet and outlet temperatures were
measured by thermocouples (Type k, 1/4) and then recorded for further calculations
(Yokogawa µR100, Model 4156, Tokyo, Japan). The environment around the solar air
collector with a specified convection velocity of 1.0 m/s was measured by using an electrical
fan (EUPA TSK-F1426, 14”, Tsannkuen Co., Ltd., Taipei, Taiwan). The blower (Teco 3 Phase
Induction Motor, Model BL model 552, Redmond Co, Owosso, MI, USA) was used to
steadily regulate the air mass flow rate with a control valve, and it was measured with
an anemometer (Kanomax Japan Inc., Osaka, Japan). The incident solar radiations were
simulated using 14 electrical energy supplies (110 V, 125 W). The electrical lamps used
in this experimental setup produced infrared light radiation, and these heating sources
and the incident radiation I0 were measured by using a pyranometer (Model No. 455,
Epply Laboratory Inc., Newport, RI, USA). The major influences on both outdoor and
indoor test conditions were variations in solar energy or a high temperature difference from
sunrise to sunset. These 14 lamps were fixed on a board at a height of 0.16 m above the
collector, adjusted using an on/off switch to maintain the specified operating conditions,
and the incident radiations were measured on four corners of the main collector box at
10 min intervals.

4. Collector Efficiency Improvement and Further Collector Efficiency Enhancement

The collector efficiency improvement was assessed by calculating the percentage
increase in the device performance when employing the recycling double-pass cross-
corrugated solar air collector, which was calculated based on the downward-type single-
pass device under the same total flow rate ṁ and the same working dimensions. The
numerical values of the design and operating conditions are as follows: Ac = 0.09 m2,
Hg = 0.05 m, Hc = 0.039 m, L = 0.3 m, W = 0.3 m, αp = 0.96, εg = 0.94, εp = 0.8, εR = 0.94,
τg = 0.875, ks = 0.033 W/m K, ṁ = 0.0107, 0.0161 and 0.0214 kg/s, Ti = 20 ± 0.1 ◦C,
T0 = 20 ± 0.1 ◦C, I0 = 830 ± 20 and 1100 ± 20 W/m2, V = 1.0 m/s. The reason for the two
different selections of solar radiation values of I0 = 830 and 1100 W/m2 was to represent
cloudy and sunny days, respectively. Prior to entering the lower channel for the second
time, the fluid with temperature Ti is well mixed with the fluid exiting from the upper
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channel with the inlet temperature Ta(0) = Ta,0 = [Ti + RTb(0)]/(1 + R) for Type A, for
example. With I0 = 1100 W/m2 and Ti = 293 K for Type A, the temperature change of the
air was 6.6 ◦C, i.e., ∆T = Tb(0)− Ta,0 = 6.6 ◦C(49.1 ◦C− 42.5 ◦C) . The physical properties
of air with this temperature difference were small, for instance, the thermal conductivities
of the air were 0.0272 W/mK and 0.0287 W/mK for 40 ◦C and 60 ◦C, respectively, according
to physical properties of air in the previous study [34]. Therefore, the use of average values
of properties and parameters can be justified.

The comparisons have shown improvements in the collector efficiency IC,i(i = A, B, C, D)
for the double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector with external-recycle operations. A
comparison of the device performance for all external-recycle types in both cross-corrugated
and flat-plate solar air collectors is depicted in Table 4. In general, the collector efficiency
enhanced by employing the Type C double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector is
more significant than those with other external-recycle types. The theoretical predictions
of collector efficiencies under various flow types and recycle ratios are summarized in
Table 4 for I0 = 1100 W/m2 and Ti = 293 K, and the experimental results are based on
solar air collectors equipped with a corrugated absorber plate to conduct the validation
process. It can also be observed from Table 4 that the order of the device performance of
collector efficiencies from employing double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collectors with
external recycling is Type C > Type B > Type D > Type A. The external-recycle remixing
in the upper channel qualitatively illustrates a higher extent of natural convection on the
larger amount of the air mass flow rate of recycle (R + 1)ṁ and the exiting temperature
Tb,0, which is directed to the upper channel of Type C. It is important to evaluate the useful
energy gained above the corrugated absorber plate in the upper channel; there was a higher
exiting temperature from Type C than any other types. As expected, the increase in air mass
flow rate and recycle ratio resulted in a greater collector efficiency. Collector efficiencies
increased with the air mass flow rate and recycle ratio due to the enlarged flowing air
velocity and augmented convective heat-transfer coefficient resulting from employing
the cross-corrugated absorber plate and bottom plate. The theoretical predictions and
experimental results of the collector thermal efficiencies are presented graphically for
comparisons in Figure 12. It is indicated in Figure 12 that the collector efficiency of Type C
is higher than those of other types. A larger recycle ratio can substantially integrate heat
transfer augmentation of the turbulent intensity into the upper channel of Type C. Type C
creates a higher air mass flow rate by remixing the external recycle, in contrast to Type A,
to achieve more benefits in enhancing the collector thermal efficiency—by approximately
12% under the same operational conditions. The maximum collector efficiency achieved in
the present study is higher than that of flat-plate solar air collectors by about 26% under
similar thermal and operating conditions. Overall, implementing the corrugated absorber
plate into parallel-plate solar air collectors instead of the flat-plate collector suggests a
promising potential to significantly enhance the collector efficiency in the recycling double-
pass module. Thus, the increment of turbulent intensity is crucial not only in solar collector
engineering designs, but also in other solar thermal technologies.

Moffat [40] determined the error analysis of experimental uncertainty for each indi-
vidual measurement directly from the experimental results, as follows:

Sηexp =


Nexp

∑
i=1

(
ηexp,i − ηexp,i

)2

Nexp − 1


1/2

(48)

Sηexp
=

Sηexp√
Nexp

(49)
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Table 4. Effects of external-recycle types and recycle ratios on collector efficiency improvements.

.
m(kg s−1) R

Type A Type B Type C Type D

ηC,A ηC,B ηC,C ηC,D

ηd Exp. Theo. ηd Exp. Theo. ηd Exp. Theo. ηd Exp. Theo.

0.0107

0.25 0.374 0.566 0.577 0.430 0.576 0.623 0.444 0.682 0.703 0.394 0.590 0.615
0.5 0.404 0.585 0.592 0.453 0.585 0.627 0.467 0.687 0.703 0.417 0.594 0.616
0.75 0.426 0.594 0.603 0.472 0.594 0.630 0.486 0.692 0.703 0.436 0.599 0.617
1.0 0.443 0.603 0.612 0.488 0.603 0.632 0.502 0.692 0.703 0.452 0.603 0.618

1.25 0.458 0.613 0.619 0.502 0.613 0.635 0.516 0.693 0.704 0.466 0.608 0.619

0.0161

0.25 0.430 0.587 0.614 0.485 0.643 0.690 0.498 0.727 0.753 0.448 0.636 0.656
0.5 0.459 0.601 0.628 0.507 0.657 0.694 0.520 0.733 0.753 0.470 0.643 0.657
0.75 0.479 0.615 0.639 0.525 0.671 0.698 0.538 0.734 0.754 0.488 0.647 0.659
1.0 0.495 0.622 0.647 0.540 0.685 0.702 0.553 0.740 0.754 0.503 0.650 0.660
1.25 0.509 0.629 0.654 0.553 0.692 0.705 0.566 0.745 0.754 0.516 0.650 0.661

0.0214

0.25 0.468 0.594 0.633 0.521 0.687 0.742 0.535 0.758 0.781 0.485 0.659 0.678
0.5 0.495 0.613 0.646 0.542 0.706 0.747 0.556 0.761 0.781 0.506 0.665 0.679
0.75 0.514 0.631 0.655 0.559 0.724 0.752 0.573 0.767 0.781 0.523 0.668 0.681
1.0 0.530 0.650 0.663 0.573 0.743 0.756 0.587 0.771 0.781 0.537 0.668 0.682
1.25 0.542 0.659 0.669 0.585 0.743 0.759 0.599 0.771 0.781 0.548 0.676 0.684
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The mean experimental uncertainty for I0 = 1100 W/m2 and Ti = 293 K of four
external-recycle types was calculated. The range of mean experimental uncertainty of the
measurements in Table 4 was 5.12× 10−3 ≤ Sηexp

≤ 9.47× 10−3. Meanwhile, the accuracy
deviations of the experimental results from the theoretical predictions were calculated
using the following definition:

Er =
1

Nexp

Nexp

∑
i=1

∣∣ηtheo,i − ηexp,i
∣∣

ηtheo,i
(50)
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where Nexp, ηtheo,i and ηexp,i are the number of experimental runs, theoretical predictions and
experimental results of collector efficiencies, respectively. The accuracy deviations with two
incident solar radiation are shown in Table 5. The agreement of experimental results deviating
from theoretical predictions was quite strong, within 1.01× 10−2 ≤ Er ≤ 9.30× 10−2.

Table 5. The accuracy deviation between theoretical predictions and experimental results.

.
m

(kg s−1) R

Er ×100%

I0 = 830 W/m2 I0 = 1100 W/m2

Type A Type B Type C Type D Type A Type B Type C Type D

0.0107

0.25 2.39 9.02 3.64 4.61 1.82 7.67 2.89 4.15
0.5 2.69 5.45 2.76 3.75 1.15 6.65 2.24 3.54
0.75 2.41 3.90 1.88 3.30 1.49 5.62 1.61 2.95
1.0 1.75 2.33 1.01 3.06 1.42 4.57 1.63 2.36
1.25 1.85 1.72 1.05 3.23 1.06 3.47 1.01 1.79

0.0161

0.25 5.93 9.30 3.94 2.69 4.45 6.88 3.57 3.14
0.5 4.93 7.09 3.19 2.00 4.32 5.40 2.66 2.24
0.75 3.49 4.89 2.70 2.18 3.72 3.92 2.67 1.79
1.0 3.26 2.67 1.96 1.80 3.89 2.42 1.76 1.56
1.25 2.78 2.29 1.48 1.16 3.82 1.85 1.22 1.77

0.0214

0.25 7.02 8.30 4.34 1.31 6.15 7.44 2.95 2.77
0.5 4.85 5.51 3.38 1.49 5.07 5.55 2.48 2.12
0.75 4.28 4.41 2.74 1.31 3.63 3.65 1.77 1.77
1.0 3.45 3.27 1.78 1.15 1.93 1.72 1.31 1.97
1.25 2.42 2.05 1.14 1.01 1.44 2.17 1.32 1.11

The theoretical collector efficiency improvements and further collector efficiency
enhancements by employing cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collectors for vari-
ous external-recycle types and incident radiations are summarized in Tables 6 and 7 for
I0 = 830 W/m2 and I0 = 1100 W/m2 with Ti = 293 K, respectively. The highest collector
efficiency improvements achieved were up to 121% and 133% with Ti = 293 K for I0 = 830
and I0 = 1100 W/m2 when operating with Type C. The collector efficiency improvement
IC,C = 133.44% improvement (in which ηs = 0.301 and ηC,C = 0.70264) was achieved when
employing the Type C cross-corrugated double-pass solar air rather than the same flat-plate
device under I0 = 1100 W/m2, Ti = 293 K, ṁ = 0.0107 kg/s and R = 0.25, as illustrated
in Table 7. Further collector efficiency enhancements are expected if there are two corru-
gated plates welded and cross-directed in parallel into a flat-plate conduit to increase the
turbulent intensity enlargement, in which the convective heat-transfer coefficient incre-
ment is acquired. Further collector efficiency enhancement of the device with a welded
cross-corrugated absorber plate and bottom plate increases with the air mass flow rate, but
decreases with the incident solar radiation and recycle ratio, as displayed in Tables 6 and 7.
A higher enhancement, of about a 540% increase in collector efficiency, was observed
at the lower recycle ratio and smaller incident solar radiation. The index factor of the
improvement in augmented passive heat transfer devices—defined as the value of the
Nusselt number for the cross-corrugated case divided by that of its friction factor over
the value of the Nusselt number divided by that of the friction factor for the base case,
the ratio [Nua/ fF,a]/[Nu0/ fF,0] ∼= 2.58 for Type A with ṁ = 0.0214 kg/s and R = 1—was
calculated in the present study as an illustration. It was decided that the strategy used
in the present design for heat transfer augmentation was worthwhile when the ratio was
greater than one.
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Table 6. Theoretical predictions of collector efficiency improvements and further collector efficiency
enhancements with I0 = 830 W/m2.

.
m(kg s−1) R

Type A Type B Type C Type D

IC,A EC,A IC,B EC,B IC,C EC,C IC,D EC,D

0.0107

0.25 79.49 261.62 96.95 357.95 121.08 470.76 96.19 354.40
0.5 84.12 156.02 97.93 218.13 121.11 292.68 96.49 213.51
0.75 87.68 116.65 98.88 161.34 121.16 219.65 96.81 155.94
1.0 90.47 93.10 99.76 130.48 121.23 179.57 97.15 124.51

1.25 92.70 78.25 100.54 109.04 121.31 151.81 97.50 102.80

0.0161

0.25 59.57 263.20 82.05 398.04 97.94 493.30 74.81 354.62
0.5 63.15 161.67 83.11 243.11 97.96 303.68 75.11 210.49
0.75 65.90 121.61 84.12 181.97 97.98 227.87 75.44 153.19
1.0 68.08 100.17 85.07 149.37 98.01 186.89 75.78 122.48
1.25 69.84 84.98 85.88 126.85 98.06 158.66 76.16 101.47

0.0214

0.25 45.98 276.34 73.74 475.37 81.98 538.81 60.25 371.49
0.5 48.84 173.73 74.87 289.75 82.00 326.38 60.53 216.12
0.75 51.04 132.04 75.94 220.28 82.01 245.57 60.84 157.45
1.0 52.79 109.23 76.91 179.66 82.03 198.05 61.18 123.21
1.25 54.21 92.91 77.72 154.14 82.06 168.14 61.55 101.94

Table 7. Theoretical predictions of collector efficiency improvements and further collector efficiency
enhancements with I0 = 1100 W/m2.

.
m(kg s−1) R

Type A Type B Type C Type D

IC,A EC,A IC,B EC,B IC,C EC,C IC,D EC,D

0.0107

0.25 91.63 264.23 107.11 328.13 133.44 432.37 104.32 317.08
0.5 96.58 171.11 108.15 209.90 133.48 281.82 104.64 199.95
0.75 100.37 134.35 109.14 158.99 133.53 216.32 104.97 149.18
1.0 103.35 112.74 110.07 130.56 133.59 179.38 105.32 120.70

1.25 105.74 97.25 110.89 110.47 133.69 153.36 105.69 100.70

0.0161

0.25 68.68 266.83 89.57 373.38 106.95 464.23 80.27 324.78
0.5 72.47 177.05 90.66 238.26 106.97 298.43 80.58 201.04
0.75 75.38 138.36 91.73 184.49 107.00 231.34 80.91 151.32
1.0 77.69 116.61 92.71 153.33 107.03 192.06 81.27 122.42
1.25 79.55 100.79 93.55 131.54 107.08 164.66 81.66 102.42

0.0214

0.25 54.03 270.11 80.58 448.67 89.92 511.46 64.94 343.52
0.5 57.05 170.77 81.75 285.98 89.93 324.15 65.24 208.98
0.75 59.38 131.68 82.86 221.78 89.94 248.97 65.56 155.39
1.0 61.23 107.74 83.87 183.33 89.97 203.69 65.91 123.36
1.25 62.72 93.85 84.72 160.74 89.99 176.80 66.29 104.69

Furthermore, the influences of inlet air temperatures on the collector efficiency and
collector efficiency improvements for I0 = 1100 W/m2 and ṁ = 0.0214 kg/s are illustrated
with the recycle ratio and air mass flow rate parameters in Table 8 for comparison. The
theoretical prediction shows that the collector efficiency declines with the decreasing
inlet air temperature, whereas the collector efficiency improves with the increasing inlet
air temperature.
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Table 8. Theoretical predictions of collector efficiency and collector efficiency improvement for
I0 = 1100 W/m2 and ṁ = 0.0214 kg/s.

Ti(K) R
Type A Type B Type C Type D

ηC,A IC,A ηC,B IC,B ηC,C IC,C ηC,D IC,D

293

0.25 0.633 54.03 0.742 80.58 0.781 89.92 0.678 64.94
0.5 0.646 57.05 0.747 81.75 0.781 89.93 0.679 65.24
0.75 0.655 59.38 0.752 82.86 0.781 89.94 0.681 65.56
1.0 0.663 61.23 0.756 83.87 0.781 89.97 0.682 65.91

1.25 0.669 62.72 0.759 84.72 0.781 89.99 0.684 66.29

303

0.25 0.629 60.47 0.739 88.57 0.777 98.18 0.676 72.42
0.5 0.641 63.43 0.744 89.69 0.777 98.19 0.677 72.71
0.75 0.650 65.70 0.748 90.74 0.777 98.21 0.678 73.02
1.0 0.657 67.50 0.752 91.68 0.777 98.23 0.680 73.35
1.25 0.662 68.95 0.755 92.44 0.777 98.25 0.681 73.72

313

0.25 0.625 65.77 0.736 95.18 0.773 105.07 0.674 78.75
0.5 0.636 68.63 0.740 96.21 0.773 105.08 0.675 79.02
0.75 0.644 70.82 0.744 97.18 0.773 105.09 0.676 79.32
1.0 0.651 72.54 0.747 98.02 0.773 105.11 0.677 79.64
1.25 0.656 73.92 0.748 98.29 0.774 105.14 0.679 79.98

5. Results and Discussion

The theoretical formulation of the current work helped to complete the understanding
of the heat transfer behaviors by considering the comparisons among recycling double-pass
operations of this study. In this section, the theoretical predictions and experimental results
of external-recycle Types A [33], B, C and D are presented. The qualitative and quantitative
graphs and tables display evaluations of the optimal efficient types. The best design in-
volved a cross-corrugated absorber plate and bottom plate; both theoretical predictions and
experimental results are discussed. This indicates that the proposed cross-corrugated solar
air collectors and the thermal function are considerably improved. Meanwhile, the forced
convective heat-transfer coefficient increases with the air mass flow rate for a given recycle
ratio. Thus, it reaches a higher collector efficiency improvement, but further collector
efficiency enhancements result in an inverse effect, as demonstrated in Tables 6 and 7.
Operations of cross-corrugated solar air collectors with external recycling include consider-
ations of both laminar-flow and turbulent-flow behaviors with the average Nusselt number
(Equations (28)–(30)) and the Fanning friction factor (Equations (41)–(43)); the appropriate
expressions were used to calculate the heat transfer rate and power consumption for both
flow characteristics. In the present study, external recycling with air recirculation produced
an effect of remixing inlet air with hot outgoing air, increasing the fluid velocity and
convective heat-transfer coefficients as well. The concept of designing recycling solar air
collectors involves the air circulation being heated twice in two subchannels before exiting
the collector. The energy penalty with increasing friction loss must be taken into account,
because the power requirements also increase [12]. This study proposes an optimal design
of the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated device which is expected to consider the
compensation between collector efficiency improvement IC,i i = A, B, C, D. (i = A, B, C, D)
due to external recycling and the power consumption increment IP,i, due to pumping the
air circulation into the two divided subchannels by embedding both the wavelike absorber
plate and bottom plate.

A novel design for solar air collectors in raising the turbulence intensity by implement-
ing a cross-corrugated absorber and bottom plates in parallel into the flat-plate conduit
to conduct double-pass operation has been studied theoretically and experimentally. The
multiplied effects of turbulent flow channels of solar air collector were examined to en-
hance the thermal performance, because both the wavelike absorber plate and bottom plate
significantly induced vortices. Comparing the ratio of IC,i/IP,i to those of the single-pass
and flat-plate double-pass device with air mass flow rate and recycle ratio as parameters,
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both the effects of external recycling and cross-corrugated plates enhanced the collector
thermal efficiency in this study, as shown in Figures 13–15. The operation of recycling
cross-corrugated solar air collectors offers a low-cost strategy in considerably enhancing
the collector efficiency. The evaluation of a higher ratio of the collector efficiency improve-
ments, IC,A, IC,B, IC,C and IC,D, and the power consumption increments IP,A, IP,B, IP,C and
IP,D for cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collectors resulted in suitable selection of the
optimal design and led to economic benefits. The results indicated that the turbulent inten-
sity increments when employing the cross-corrugated solar air collector could compensate
for the power consumption increments with considerations of the economic feasibility, as
represented graphically in Figures 13–15 for various air mass flow rates.

The air flow in double-pass flat-plate solar air collectors indicates a smooth-surface
flow pattern in parallel conduits, which is the conventional and simplest geometry of
the solar air collector associated with both a relatively low heat transfer rate and friction
loss (i.e., Id/IP,d). The corrugated absorber plate represents more bearings from the eddy
promotion accompanied by the advantage of heat transfer augmentation. The ratios of
IC,A/IP,A, IC,B/IP,B, IC,C/IP,C and IC,D/IP,D reached an optimal recycling ratio for all air mass
flow rates, e.g., R = 0.5, which symbolizes the lowest value of a power consumption
increment in contrast to its highest collector efficiency improvement, and moves away from
R = 0.5 due to either the larger power consumption increment for R > 0.5 or the smaller
collector efficiency improvement for R < 0.5. All the ratios of IC,A/IP,A, IC,B/IP,B, IC,C/IP,C,
IC,D/IP,D and Id/IP,d increased with the air mass flow rate. The largest increment in collector
efficiency was attributed to Type C, which was the most efficient configuration cross-
corrugated solar air collector, especially at lower air mass flow rates. Meanwhile, the power
consumption increments of all external-recycle types were not much different from each
other, except for Type D, which was due to equal recycling air mass flow rates ṁ(R + 1) in
both channels. Thus, the ratios of IC,A/IP,A, IC,B/IP,B, IC,C/IP,C and IC,D/IP,D were relative low
under Type D in general. Furthermore, the lowest collector efficiency improvements were
found to take place when employing Type A [33], as shown in Table 4, and resulted in a less
thermally efficient configuration among all the proposed external-recycle configurations.
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In addition, the substantial increase in the power consumption by raising the recycle
ratio intensified the turbulence magnitude. The higher ratios of IC,A/IP,A, IC,B/IP,B, IC,C/IP,C
and IC,D/IP denote the extent of collector efficiency improvements of double-pass cross-
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corrugated solar air collectors, which were more significant than that of the double-pass
flat-plate solar air collector compensating the energy consumption. The graphs depict
significant differences in the trend for the ratios of the collector efficiency improvements
and power consumption increments between Type C and the other types. However, the
denominator of power consumption increment for Type C showed no extensive discrepancy
on the recycling ratio, whereas the profiles of the ratios among Types A, B and D revealed
insignificant variation. It is evident that the cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collector
delivers greater economic and technical feasibility due to a greater and useful energy
gain, albeit at the expense of a reduced amount of power consumption, as shown in
Figures 13–15. The extents of collector efficiency improvements were more significant
with the recycle ratios than those in the V-corrugated device of the same operational
conditions [41]; thus, a higher value of IC,A/IP,A is obtained by operating double-pass cross-
corrugated solar air collectors with external recycling, as demonstrated in Figure 15. With
those comparisons, the advantage of the cross-corrugated design for solar air collectors is
evident. The present work is actually the extension of our previous work [33] except for
using more types of various external-recycle operations instead of Type A [33]. It implies
that, under all air mass flow rates and recycle ratios, various external-recycle operations of
Type B, Type C and Type D are better for improving the collector efficiency than that of
Type A [33], as shown in Figure 15. A suitable selection of the operating parameters for
the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collectors would be regarded as an
evident decision for realizing both practical and beneficial applications.

6. Conclusions

Theoretical and experimental studies on the thermal performance of four proposed
configurations for recycling cross-corrugated double-pass solar air collectors used to in-
crease heat transfer efficiency have been introduced, considering the hydraulic dissipated
energy increments. They were designed by implementing both transverse sinusoidal
corrugated absorbers and bottom plates to strengthen the forced convective heat-transfer
coefficient, which produced about a 540% increment in further collector efficiency enhance-
ments compared to the flat-plate solar air collector, as shown in Tables 7 and 8. Additionally,
it has created a threefold greater ratio the collector efficiency improvement and power con-
sumption increment, as presented in Figures 13–15. Operating these four external-recycle
types with a smaller recycle ratio, i.e., R = 0.5, leads to better device performance due to the
augmented turbulence intensity and enlarged heat transfer area coupled with a relatively
small loss in friction, which is expressed in terms of the ratio of the collector efficiency
improvement and power consumption increment compared to the economic consideration,
in terms of IC,A/IP,A, IC,B/IP,B, IC,C/IP,C and IC,D/IP, which is confirmed in Figures 13–15.

This study corroborates the acceptable thermal performance of the proposed vari-
ous external-recycle configurations of cross-corrugated solar air collectors by performing
comparisons with conventional solar air heaters in previous studies. In this theoretical
and experimental study, a recycling double-pass solar air collector was examined in four
configurations with external recycling under various operational conditions. The results
are summarized into the following conclusive findings:

(1) The Type C external-recycle configuration is the most efficient design compared to
the other types;

(2) The economic feasibility analysis suggested the optimal operating conditions at
R = 0.5 for compensating a relatively low hydraulic dissipated energy increment;

(3) Applications of the recycling double-pass cross-corrugated solar air collector are
technically practical under a higher collector thermal efficiency when compared to
the flat-plate solar air collector;

(4) Both the collector efficiency and collector efficiency of cross-corrugated solar air
collectors improves with the increasing recycling ratio, air mass flow rate and incident
solar radiation, but declines with decreasing inlet air temperature;
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(5) Deviations in the accuracy of the theoretical predictions in the collected data from
experimentation are larger under higher air mass flow rates;

(6) The advantage of the present design is evident: a Type C external-recycle config-
uration would be best recommended for accomplishing optimal selection from an
economic efficiency standpoint.
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Nomenclature

Ac surface area of the collector (m2)
Bi coefficients, i = 1,2, . . . , 6
Ci coefficients, i = 1,2
Cp specific heat of air at constant pressure (J/kgK)
De0 equivalent hydraulic diameter of the single-pass device (m)
Dea equivalent hydraulic diameter of the lower channel of double-pass device (m)
Deb equivalent hydraulic diameter of the upper channel of double-pass device (m)
Er deviation of the experimental measurements from theoretical predictions
EC,i further enhancement in collector efficiency, i = A, B, C, D
fF Fanning friction factor
Fi coefficients, i = 1,2,3
Gi coefficients, i = 1,2, . . . , 7
Hc average channel thickness of the inner cover and the absorber plate (m)
Hg average channel gap between the absorber plate and the bottom plate (m)
h0 convection coefficient in the single-pass device (W/m2K)
ha convection coefficient between the bottom and lower channel (W/m2K)
h’a convection coefficient between the absorber plate and lower channel (W/m2K)
hb convection coefficient between the absorber plate and upper channel (W/m2K)
h’b convection coefficient between the inner cover and upper channel (W/m2K)
hc1–c2 convective coefficient between two glass covers (W/m2K)
hr,c1–c2 radiation coefficient between two glass covers (W/m2 K)
hr,c2-s radiation coefficient from the outer cover to the ambient (W/m2K)
hr,p-c1 radiation coefficient between the inner cover and absorber plate (W/m2K)
hr,p-R radiation coefficient between absorber plate and bottom plate (W/m2K)
hw convective coefficient for air flowing over the outer cover (W/m2K)
I0 incident solar radiation (W/m2)
Ii coefficients, i = 1,2
IP,i percentage of power consumption increments, i = A, B, C, D
IC,i percentage of collector efficiency improvements in corrugated type, i = A, B, C, D
Id percentage of collector efficiency improvements in flat-plate type
k thermal conductivity of the air (W/m K)
L channel length (m)
`Wf,a lower channel friction loss of double-pass device (J/kg)
`Wf,b upper channel friction loss of double-pass device (J/kg)
`Wf,s friction loss of downward-type single-pass device (J/kg)
Ma,i air mass flow rate in the lower channel (kg/s), i = A, B, C, D
Mb,i air mass flow rate in the upper channel (kg/s), i = A, B, C, D
ṁ air mass flow rate (kg/s)
Nexp number of the experimental measurements
Nu0 Nusselt number in the flat-plate collector
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Nua Nusselt number in the lower channel
Nub Nusselt number in the upper channel
PC,i power consumption for the cross-corrugated solar air collector (W), i = A, B, C, D
PC,d power consumption for the double-pass flat-plate solar air collector (W)
Qu useful energy gain by flowing air (W)
R recycle ratio
Ra Rayleigh number
Re0 Reynolds number in the flat-plate collector
Rea Reynolds number in the lower channel
Reb Reynolds number in the upper channel
Sηexp experimental uncertainty of an individual measurement
Sηexp

mean value of Sηexp

Ta(z) axial fluid temperature distribution in the lower channel (K)
Tb(z) axial fluid temperature distribution in the upper channel (K)
Ta(ξ) dimensionless axial temperature distribution in the lower channel (K)
Tb(ξ) dimensionless axial temperature distribution in the upper channel (K)
Ta,0 mixing temperature of the lower channel at x = 0 (K)
Ta,L outlet temperature of the lower channel (K)
Tb,0 temperature of the upper channel b at x = 0 (K)
Tb,L temperature of the upper channel at x = L (K)
Ta,m average temperature of the lower channel (K)
Tb,m average temperature of the upper channel (K)
Tc1 temperature of the inner glass cover (K)
Tc2 temperature of the outer glass cover (K)
Tc1,m average temperature of the inner glass cover (K)
Tc2,m average temperature of the outer glass cover (K)
Ti inlet temperature of the lower channel (K)
TP temperature of the corrugated absorber plate (K)
Tp,m average temperature of the corrugated absorber plate (K)
TR temperature of the bottom plate (K)
Ts ambient temperature (K)
UB loss coefficient from the bottom plate to the environment (W/m2K)
UB-s loss coefficient from the surfaces of edges and bottom to the environment (W/m2K)
Uc1-s loss coefficient from the inner cover to the environment (W/m2K)
UL overall loss coefficient (W/m2K)
UT loss coefficient from the top to the environment (W/m2K)
v0 average velocity of the single-pass device (m/s)
va average velocity of the lower channel (m/s)
vb average velocity of the upper channel (m/s)
Yi coefficient, i = 1,2
W collector width (m)
z axial coordinate along the flow direction (m)
Greek Letters
αp absorptivity of the absorber plate
β thermal expansion coefficient (1/K)
ηC collector efficiency of the cross-corrugated solar air heater
ηD collector efficiency of the double-pass flat-plate
ηS collector efficiency of the downward-type single-pass device
ηexp,i experimental data of collector efficiency
ηexp,i mean value of the experimental data ηexp,i

ηtheo,i theoretical prediction of collector efficiency
τg transmittance of glass cover
εg emissivity of the glass cover
εp emissivity of the absorber plate
ρ air density (kg/m3)
µ air viscosity (kg/s m)
σ Stefan–Boltzmann constant (=5.682 × 10−8) (W/m2K4)
ξ dimensionless channel position
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